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In his 1912 debate with Kautsky over parliatnen

tariSin vs. mass-action, Pannekoek postulated a 

dialectical relationship behNeen imperialistn and 

mass-actions as a counterpoise to the purely elec

toral and parliatnentary tactics of the SPD-Centre: 
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The class-struggle thus becomes ::;hnrper and more gl'm·r,i/i~t ·d ; II 1 d1i \ ill) 

force, more and more, is not the allure of a better situ.1tion, hut tho • I •ll/1 '1 111; d 

of the workers to defend their rights from detcrioml ion. lrn p('ri.lll· "1 I I'',.,,, 
ens the masses with new dangers and catastrophes (the pelt IHHII") •,•'IIi l • ol 

much as the proletariat) and whips them up into resistnn 'l'; l.l v:1, llip, l1 111 I 

of living, and the war-danger make a bitter resistance nec.•ss.lr il1ol tiu 1 

phenomena originate only partially in legislation and can thcn•fon· 111 il l' I''" 

tiallybe fought against in parliament. The masses them~dves 11l11HII 'IIil 'l ti11 

political arena and exert a direct pressure on the ruling clnssl'S. Til 11 1 11 '1 1 

sity is joined by the growing ability of the proletariat to n::;scrl its J'IIW•'I 11 

ever-growing contradiction develops between the impotence of J'llll il lllll 111 

including our Reichstag- fraction, to fight against these phenomt'll•l 111 11 i I 1!1 

working class's growing consciousness of its power. Mass-actio11: ,,,.. tlu 11 

fore the natural COnsequence Of the imperialist development or IIH Hil 'lll 1 IIJ oi 

talism and increasingly constitute the necessary form of slruggk .1 go ol11"1 II 1 

:arl Kautsky replied that the goal of the socialist movenwnl wo~ 1 ' ll11 • 111 

uest of state-power by winning a majority in parliam •nl ,111d hy t• ll il 111 

•arliament the controller of the government' .2 ln 'Jmpe rialis nt oil HI '''" I ' I 
.f the Proletariat', Pannekoek rejected long-established tr<tdilio11 11! '•I" I tl 

>emocratic parliamentarism to emphasise, instead, the priori/ of 1'1·V1 d1 iiiHt 

ry, mass-struggle. We have chosen to conclude this vol u rnc w i lit I'" 111" I 1" I 

rticle because it effectively summarises the history we have lwt 'li dt 11 1111 11 "' 

1g and the reasons for the final submission of Europe's Soci.tl I )1 '111111 1 til 

·arties to the nationalism and imperialist war-hysteria of llJ Ill I H 

We also regard this article as significant in another rL'SI l't'l; llolllll h II 

nticipation of the issues ultimately posed by Lenin 's concq 11 111 1111• 11 

uard-party'. Though the present article was published in .1 jot11111il I 111 I 

>intly by the Bolsheviks and the Dutch Tribunis ts, Pannckod,'. · ' '"'I d1111 ... 

1ass-actions, as against the bureaucratic organisa tions of cia .. 1'' "111 11 I 

:ade-unions, clearly foreshadows the future break between I .t'll 1!1 1111 111 I 

ouncil-communism.3 Pannekoek saw the enemy of soci<1 1is llt i11 il11 • 11!1• "' 

1. Pannekoek 1912a, pp. 541 - 2, in .runenbcrg (eLl.), 1 1 . (111 !1. 
2. Kautsky '19]2e, p. 732. For lh' n >nlinunlion or IIH' tlt·h.11i' ,'I T 1'1111111 '' Ill ' ' 1111 I 

nd 1913b, Kautsky 1913, nd l'nnnt•ktll'k /l) l ~c . 

3. On counci 1-t·ommll n i, •m, Sl 'l' v.111 dcr I .i ndt·ll '1()()<1 . {)II I 1.1 11111 ·I llt 'k 'tr l1 11l IJ, 1 I'"" 
il vvollllioll l'lT (:v rl wr /l)H'l,. ·111.1rl l'l7K, 1\1 h'.Jil u·1 1'1'/H, l 'o~IIIWkod, / 'l'l(l 

'/mp<'ILill•.m .111d til • / ,i·,h I t il~ l'ltlit'ldll.ll . (j,llllldiY /')/(,) • U'J/ 

tlificia l ', wh ·Lhl'r they be officials of a parliamentary party or the Secretariat 

, ,I a tightly centralised vanguard-party. In that sense, his 'Imperialism and 

1 he Tasks of the Proletariat' provides equal insight into the fatal afflictions 

'1f both the Second International and its successor, the Third (Communist) 

l11l ernational. 

* * * 

'Imperialism and the Tasks of the Proletariat'4 

The outbreak of the first major world war in 1914 luridly illuminated two 

l.tcts: first, the enormous force of imperialism, and second, the weakness of the 

l'mletariat, especially its vanguard and leadership in the struggle, the Social

! >emocratic parties of almost all countries. 

Imperialism differs from the old capitalism in its striving to bring foreign 

1 ,,,rts of the world under its domination in order to create new markets for its 

1 1roducts, to find new sources of raw materials and, above all, new investment 

Mcas for the overflowing masses of capital. The masses of capital increased 

1·normously during the prosperous period of the last twenty years, and the 

11 rge to invest them in undeveloped countries with high profits therefore 

I'( ·came dominant among the bourgeoisie. As a result, the various bourgeoisies 

1 ·on fronted each other as competitors. The young German bourgeoisie, whose 

r isc is recent, looked everywhere for new territories (colonies or spheres of 

111fluence), but saw its way obstructed by the old world-ruling states, par

I inllarly England, as in Morocco in 1911, while the German bourgeoisie itself 

1 ,r •vented Russia's penetration into Asia Minor. All of them armed in order to 

lt.we a decisive say in the battle for distribution of the world; all strove for as 

IIIllCh WOrld power as possible. This quest gradually Seized the entire bourgeoi

•.il' cveryw__he:r~e anti-militarist, progressive or radical opposition among 

1 he ranks of the bourgeoisie gradually gave in, yielding to the growing mil

li.lry demands or being abandoned by its old following. In England, as in 

1:r.1nce and Germany, the old bourgeois opposition to the imperialist course 

llltTeasingly md led down to a few phrases as votes were cast for the flee t, the 
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anny and colonial outlays. In Germany, the growth of this tendency a1nong 

the bourgeoisie was tnost clearly visible because German imperialism naturally 

had to be aggressive; it still had e erything to gain and felt strong enough for 

the purpose. In other countries, where itnperialistn had pritnarily to defend 

its possessions, that process was less evident; in those places the growth of 

imperialist aspirations and resolve becatne fully appar nt only during the 

war. But, during the past twenty years, iinperialism has everywhere becotne 

the ruling policy of all the major capitalist states. 

Only one force stood apart frotn itnperialistn and fought against it: Social 

Detnocracy, representing the proletariat. Its resolutions at numerous national 

and international conferences expressed antipathy towards this policy. The 

sincerity of these statetnents cannot be doubted, because the danger drew 

steadily closer that a war would flare out of tl1ese ilnperialist atnbitions, and, 

for the workers, such a world war tneant the greatest disasters- countless 

ictirns and 1naterial sacrifices, collapse of their international union, and eco

nomic decline over long decades. The international congresses, therefore, 

made the fight against war the 1naitl duty of the Social-Detnocratic parties. 

Sotnetimes p ople even boasted that goverrunents' fear of Social Detnocracy 

would prevent a war. But, when th governtnents really wanted war in 1914, 

the resistance of Social Democracy in the West-European countries turned out to 
be an insubstanti.al shadow. Social Detnocracy never acknowledged its ilnpo

tence while gnashing its teeth. Rather, it ent along with the War, sub1nitted to 

the will of the bourgeoisie, becatne patriotic and appro ed the war-loans- a 

co1nplete break with everything it had proclaitned until then to be its prin

ciples and tactics. 

How was that possible? The answer repeatedly given is that Social Democ

racy, the proletariat, was too weak. This is true, but it can easily be tnisunder

stood. Defenders of the Gennan Party's attitude also said: We were too weak, 

so we could not resist and had to join in. But had the problem si1nply been 

lack of material force, one could have tried to fight and resist to the uhnost, as 

in Italy for instance. It was far worse- no attempt c as made to fight. The weak

ness was tnuch more profound: a lack of ability to fight at all, a lack of mental 

strength, a lack of will to V\rage the class-struggle. Everyone knew in advance 

that the [German Social-Detnocratic] Party could not defeat and crush the 

bourgeoisie. In the last elections, it recei ed only one-third of all otes, and, 

ill a nation of seventy tnillion, it only had only one million metnbers (the vast 
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l'he fact that no such attempt was made, and tha t people laid down their 

weapons without a struggle, proves that the Party was rotten from the inside and 

111capable of fulfilling its new tasks. 

The Social-Democratic parties arose from earlier conditions of a p re

Imperialist period; they are spiritually and materially adapted to the tasks of 

I he p roletarian struggle in an earlier period. Their task was to fight for reforms 

, I uring the ascending phase of capitalism- to the extent that they were possi

l,le within the capitalist framework- and to rally and organise the proletarian 

masses for that purpose. Large organisations and parties were thus created, 

hut, in the meantime, the fight for improvements increasingly degenerated 

tnto striving for reforms at any price, into begging and compromising with the 

bourgeoisie, into a limited policy for the most immediate minor benefits, no 

longer paying any attention to the great interests of the entire class and even 

);iving up the class-struggle itself. Under the influence of immense prosper

tt y, which strictly limited the worst misery of unemployment, a spirit of con

ll'ntment, of indifference towards general class interests, made itself manifest 

.11nong a section of the proletariat. Reformism increasingly dominated Socia l 

I kmocracy and revealed the degeneration and decay of the old methods at 

precisely the time when the proletariat faced new tasks. 

The fight against imperialism embodied these new tasks. One could no lon

)',e r manage against imperialism with the old means. In parliament, one could 

n iticise its manifestations (such as armaments, taxes, reaction, the standstill 

< 1f social legislation), but one could not influence its policy because it was 

11ot made by the parliaments but by small groups of people (in Germany, 

I he Kaiser along with some nobles, generals, ministers and bankers; in Eng

l,Jnd, three or four aristocrats and politicians; in France, a few bankers and 

ministers). ~e unions could hardly ward off the powerful business associa-

1 ions; aU tne ~kill of their officers broke apart against the granite-power of the 

t'Mtel-magnates. The reactionary election laws could not be shaken through 

t• i<.·ctions alone. New means of struggle were necessary. The proletarian ma.o;st•s 

tflt'I//Se!ves had to enter the stage with active methods of struggle. 

ll was oncc i v<~b le that the Party w ould be able to ada pi lo thesl' n ·w condi

ltons <J nd 1,1sks in <Jdv<~ nce and hc:mge its ln lies <1 o rding ly. In ordt•r to do 
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so, it was first of all necessary to have a clear conception, an intellectual grasp 

of iln perialism, of its causes, strength and significance. Second, the tnasses 

thetnsel es had to be involved in the fight where the power of parliaments 

was not enough. A small beginning was made in the struggle for the gen
eral suffrage in Prussia; the masses took to the streets so vigorously that the 

party leadership itself recoiled at the scale of the new struggles, which, all 
at once, seemed to prefigure the immediate future- and thereafter it began 

to stifle thetn. A s1nall group of left radicals tried to push the Party further 
along this path of tnass-struggles, and a few sought to awaken sotne under

standing of iinperialistn. But the leading strata of the Party - the leadership, 
the party bureaucracy, Kautsky and his friends- stood in the way of that pur

suit. For them, imperialistn was just a bourgeois 1nadness about the arms
race, nurtured by a few g1·eat capitalists, from which one had to dissuade the 

bourgeoisie by means of good argurnents. They searched for their salvation 
in the slogan 'back to the old tried and tested tactic', with which they opposed 

the new revolutionary tactic and sought in vain to drive back revisionistn. The 
bureaucracy of officials and leaders, who nahually identified their own group

interests in peaceful and undisturbed party developtnent with the interests 

of the proletariat, used all their strength to oppose the 'anarcho-syndicalist 

adventures' into which the 'mass-action fanatics' wanted to plunge the Party. 
Through its press, offices and prestige, the party bureaucracy dominated the 

Party 1nentally and physically. Thus, the traditional party structure, handed 
down frotn previous conditions, was unable to face the new tasks and reshape itself 

accordingly. It had to perish. The outbreak of war was the catastrophe. Taken 
by surprise, shtnned and confused bye ents, unable to resist, carried away by 

nationalist slogans, and ""'ithout spiritual support, the proudest organisation 
of Social Democracy broke down as an organ of revolutionary socialism. And 

with it went almost all the Social-Detnocratic parties of Europe, tnost of them 

being long corroded inwardly by refonnistn. The question must be left to the 

future as to how, frotn these rui11s and after a new power-struggle, the advent 
of socialistn will take place. From the collapse of the old Social Democracy, we 

can only draw some lessons concerning the tasks awaiting the proletariat and 
how it will be able to fulfill them. 
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II 

The struggle of the proletariat against capitalism is presently possible only 

as a struggle against imperialistn, since modern capitalistn does not know 

any policy other than itnperialist policy. owadays, the class-sbuggle, the 

shuggle for socialism, asstunes the form of the struggle against imperialistn. 
But, as such, it takes on a new, and actually a tnore pro1nising character. 

ew prospects of victory appear; indeed, we can calmly assert that only 

imperialism creates the conditions Jot a victory of the proletariat, for the attainment 

of socialism. 

First, iin perialism 1nakes the class-struggle more intensive and all-e1nbracing. 

I.Jnperialism awakens all the forces dormant in the bourgeois world; it gives 
to the bourgeoisie much energy and enthusias1n for the ideals of world power 

that cany away large masses. So long as the workers are b·apped in the old 
traditions and do not yet rise to the height of the times, that admittedly tneans, 

at first, a collapse of the labour-tnovetnent. But the hope of socialistn does not 
lie in the inability and lack of energy of the bourgeoisie, but, rather, in the 

ability and strength of the proletariat. Pressure creates counter-pressure; the 

pressure and energy frotn above finally awaken exasperation, determination 

to fight, and energy from below. In the old capitalism, the dri ing force of 

the struggle was the desire to i1nprove conditions; yet 1nillions lived on in 

inert satisfaction, and the striving for refonns was not sufficient to awaken 

the requisite energy. Today, iinperialism blings down their li ing standards, 

burdens the masses with rising taxes, and detnands from thetn ever greater 
sacrifices up to their cotnplete destruction; today, the degradation of their 

lives arouses them and forces thetn to defend themselves. Today, the tnasses 

can no longer say: do not care about it because I am satisfied. They are 

forcibly involved in the struggle because imperialis1n actively attacks the pro
letariat. And not just the proletariat, but the farmers and petty bourgeoisie as 

well; fonnerly, they did not suffer much from capital, but now they have to 

surrender their property and their lives for the itnperialist goals of big busi

ness. E eryone is drawn into the fight on one side or the other, and no one 
can stand apart frotn it. And, because socialistn cannot be won and built by 

a stnall core of fighters amid an unconcerned popular mass, but only by the 
whole nation, this generalisation of the struggle by ilnperialistn creates for the 

first titne the conditions for socialiSJn. 
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Second, ilnperialistn tnakes new tactical methods necessary. If mass-actions 

are often referred to as a nerv tactic, that is silnply because the correct estitna
tion of reality was lost in the age of parliamentarism, vvhen the illusion arose 

that speeches by leaders were enough to bring a class to victory. Every major 
social uphea al, every n·ansinission of power to a new class, has been the work 

of the masses, of the classes themselves that secured the victory. The parlia
mentary systetn was crucial during the preparation-period, when the class had 

first to be organised and the snuggle could only be fought with words. Once 
sufficient forces were gathered to launch active attacks, the old truth came into 

its own that only the class itself can fight the battle. And that is all the tnore 
n·ue when new conditions and new social hardships incite the masses to action. 

Just as the French Revolution was a result of the rise of the bourgeoisie and 
the penetration of new ideas, though its outbreak in precisely those years was 

silnultaneously the effect of the greater distress of the tnasses and of increased 
political tension, so in the proletarian re elution the slow growth of socialist 

thought coincides with the stimulating effect of certain social events. 

Both their distress and these events are created by ilnperialism, which in 

that way drives the tnasses to spontaneous action. Parliaments can usually do 
nothing when the policy of the ruling classes leads, so to speak, tnechanically 

and instinctively to the worst harassment or hostilities against the masses, 
such as inflation, wage-cuts, taxes, unemploytnent, political reaction and 

war. In those circumstances, only the tnasses can do anything. If the masses 
retnain inactive, being confused and uncertain, all the protests in parliatnent 

cannot help, and they must helplessly subtnit toe erything. But, if they wish 
to act, they tnust do it as tnasses, exerting direct pressure on the go erntnent 

through spontaneous or planned demonstrations and actions. This pressure 
appears as a new political factor because the interest of the ruling class is 

tnore or less to give in for fear of the further growth of such movetnents. It has 

repeatedly happened in recent years and in various countries that a planned 

attack on the right of assembly was prevented by a tnass-action, for instance, 

a political strike. ad the Gennan proletariat stepped into action vigorously 

and rnassi ely three years ago against the high cost of 1i ing, or a year ago 
against the War, the ruling classes would certainly have been forced to take it 

tnore or less into account. 

Not only are tnass-actions the only means of waging a successful struggle 

against those hardships and dangers, but ilnportant refonns are also impos-
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to act, they must do it as masses, exerting direct pressu r • on 11 w I'·'' ,.,, 1111 Ill 

through spontaneous or planned demonstrations and a lions. 'l'hln I ' ' ~' "' 

appears as a new political factor because the interest of the rul I I)', 1 lrt 1 

more or less to give in for fear of the further growth of su h nrovvrtr• •• 11 1 II lrr 

repeatedly happened in recent years and in various ou nt ries 111. r1 " 1 "'""" t 
attack on the right of assembly was prevented by a mass-action, lr11 11 tl 1,11, , 

a political strike. Had the German proletaria t stepped int·o nrl ion l\111111 . I 

and massively three years ago against the high cosl of li virtg, or· .1 Y~"1 tr r , 

against the War, the ruling classes would e rta inly h<I Vl' h,·,·n lol't'r•t ll tl 1 tl• 11 

more or less into account. 

Not only are mass-actions the onl nll'nns of wo~ r,i"l', " Hlll 't't•wiltrl drr tt h 

aga inst thos h<1rdships and d:ll1)',t' rH, lltrl irnport,1111 r!'ftii'IIHI .tr'l ' 11 1110 "'I'" 

!Ill" rt.llt •.l!lollid 1111' lo~• ,f•, olll ll' l'ttllt·l.lll.tl ' ([.\IIII•IIY l'lllt} • 'I() I 

•.rhlc to achi1·vr· 11 r1y ollll't w,ry. In Lh • fi rsl J •riod of 1 :rrli:trnl'rl l.triHrn , 111,111 y 

rdorrns w •re wort h1·l".1usc the grow th of So inl-1 ·rno ·r01Lic voll'S Ll·r-riii<•d 

the ruling classes; they felt the foundations of the ir rul • shnking. Bul, when 

they realised that it was just a question of elections, of an oppo ·iLional nlli 

t
11

de followed by no further action, their fear disappeared and with it Llwir 

willingness to reform. The phrase 'Oderint, dum metuant'5 also app lieH in tlw 

\'lass-struggle; red votes do not harm the bourgeoisie if they are not follow ·d 

hy action. The ruling class makes concessions only out of fear that, othcrwiH •, 

the dissatisfaction, power and rebellion of the proletariat will grow too fnr. 

With imperialism, which inspired the bourgeoisie with new self-confid ·nc' 

.rnd assurance, reforms therefore came to an end. Stronger means and masH 

,1ctions are now required in order to win reforms; and in Belgium, w •den 

,1nd Russia this method of action has already proved its force in the onqul·Ht 

of new political rights. 
This means that the contrast between the revolutionary tacti s of 111.r,, 

,\CtiOnS and the non-revolutionary tactiCS Of 'pure-and-simp! 
1 

rarli :III H'IIl.l 

rism must not be understood in any absolute sense. Everything Lha l illl' l'\'.i r ~< 'll 
the power of the working class is revolutionary. Thus, parliarrwnt.rriNIII wt1 11 

revolutionary thirty years ago, while attempts to carry out subVl' rsiVI' "'''"" ll 
were fruitless and therefore non-revolutionary. In many ases, p.1rlr.ll ll1 '1li" 

rism now has non-revolutionary effects because it do ·s not Hli'I'III',II H'" llw 

power of the proletariat but, rather, weakens it - and yet a wdl nu1d111 11'11 

parliamentary fight can continue to have great revolu ti on::~ry sigrtil it ". II H't', 

Under imperialism, the unity of reform and revolution still r •mainH the lr111 

damental principle of socialist tactics; the struggle for the d ire t vital interl'sl. 

of the proletariat against everything that oppresses it is, a t th · same Liml', 

the struggle for socialism. Compared with the past, the differ •n · li •s in the 

fact that, in the future, great and important reforms can only be acltieved willr 1111' 

s reat means of mass-actions. Mass-actions are the main and decisive rn:-rnif ·sla

lions of the proletariat's power, which it needs against the enormous power 

ofi-mperialism in order not to be smashed, to hold its ground and to rnoVl' 

forwards. Besides this, a ll the minor means of the da ily struggles s till rct :1in :1ll 
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their value and necessity. That is why this new period of capitalism, which we 

call the age of iinperialism, will at the same tiine be the age of mass-actions. 

Ill 

We see, therefore, how the new character of tnodern capitalistn makes a 

new socialism, a new labour-Inovement with a new character, necessary- in 

the sense that this is the only way in which a really successful fight against 

capitalis1n is possible. But this new struggle does not only follow as an inevi

table necessity from the ne-vv capitalis1n; at the same rune, it also constitutes 

the only way to overcotne the domination of capital and represents the only 

road to socialistn. 

The rule of the bourgeoisie, like that of all previous ruling classes, is based 

on the great instruments of power at its disposal. Although it is usually a 

tninotity, it disposes of knowledge and skills that tnake it intellectually supe

rior to the mass of the ruled; through the school, the Church and the press, the 

class of the owners rules over the thought and feelings of the 1nasses. In addi

tion, its power lies in its strong organisation. A well-organised tninority can 

dominate a tnajority if the latter is not organised, that is to say, if it possesses 

no cohesion, no unity of action and will. This organisation of the ruling class 

is the state-power; through its multi-branched army of public servants, it con
fronts the fragmented atoms of the people as a body with a unified will. And 

where the resulting customary authority disappears among the tnasses and 

they becotne rebellious, the state has strong tnaterial instruments of power at 

its disposal, such as the police, the judiciary, and, finally, a well-disciplined 

and well-equipped anny. What can an unorganised tnass of individuals do 

against all this? 

During the period of parliatnentariSin, the illusion was often cherished that 

we fight against the bourgeoisie o er state-power, to take cotninand of the 

existing organistn of the state that controls legislation. The consequence of 

this idea was the reformist conception that it was only necessary to replace 

capitalist by socialist ministers in order to enter into socialism with full sails. 

One might, on the contrary, question whether any substantial change takes 

place in the world if the persons of the tninisters change. One can recall 

from experience that every Social Democrat who became a minister, at the 

same time becatne a servant and trustee of the ruling class. But the decisive 

thing for evaluating this parliarnentary conquest of power is the fact that the 
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During the period of parliamentarism, the illusion was often dlt'l i1 111 •tlilt 11 

we fight against the bourgeoisie over s ta te-power, to tnk · 1·on1tl111111 1 111 111 
existing organism of the state that controls legislation . Thv Cttt 11;1·1p11 .1111 , 1 

this idea was the reformist conception that it was on ly 1wc1·ss.Hy 111 11 jol 1 
capitalist by socialist ministers in order to enter into soc i<~li s 11 1 wilh It til 1ttl 

One might, on the contrary, question wh •ther <111y suhsLIIIIi.tl !'1 111111,,,. 1 f1 1 

place in the w orld if the persons of I he minislt'rs d 1: 111gl' . ( )111 • 11111 1, 1 dl 

from experience that every Soci:1l Dcmtl\'1':11 who hv1., 11111·" 111111 11 1,.1, ,11 lh 

same time bcc<1nw :1 snvn nl ,1nd lrusl\'(' of ll w ntli 111', 1 · 1. 1 h~· . !!ttl ll w 1 h·; 1 

thin); fm l'V;1 Iu .l ling lh is p.trli.lllii'll l.lt' <'ll llillll'.', llll puw1•1 1., llw f111 1 II 11 lit 

lilll"'ll. tlt·.tll .tr HI II H' l ,o·,l··· il l li lt' l ';ult· !.t~ t.tl' (j,llll t.t ry I'Jit,) • 'II)', 

nding lnss t'. ll lt'VI 'I yw hcre make a peaceful scizur ·of polilit·.tl l i)W<.'r impo. 

~, ible in advan ·t· hy rncans of the electoral law and the constitution. To 1nnkl' 

.1 parliamentary conquest of power possible at all, universal anJ ·qu. I su f

frage must first of all be obtained, and that is only possible through th ex trn

parliamentary actions of the masses themselves. The constitutional onquest 

1 >f political power by the proletariat consists of two elements: first, the major

ity of the people must be won over for socialism; and, second, the major

ity must have command over government and the state. The first require. 

propaganda, agitation and action, which are generally conceivable within th • 

framework of the parliamentary system; the second implies absolute political 

democracy, which is nowhere available and cannot be realised by means of 

peaceful agitation and legislative work in parliament. It can only be achieved 

''Y means of a mass-struggle, through mass-actions. Thus, the centre of gravity 

in the struggle for political rule increasingly lies in the struggle for pol i tica I 

rights, which constitute the expression of the popular majority's rule ov •r 

I he state. In this struggle, as in the class-struggle in general, the ruling class 

sets in motion against the proletariat the state authority with its instruments 

uf power. State-power is not just a neutral object of the class-struggle, btl l .1 

weapon and fortress of the bourgeoisie, its strongest prop, without whi h il 

muld never hold its ground. The struggle of the proletariat is therefore fi rsl ol 

.1 11 a struggle against state-power. 

What is the significance of mass-actions in this struggle? 

All political conditions and situations are determined by the balance of 

power between classes. Constitutional questions are questions of power. 1\ 

rising class can seize power only when it becomes stronger than its oppo

nents. The question of socialism is a question of growth in the power of the 

proletariat. The social power of the proletariat consists of its numerical sup •

riority, which grows by itself due to capitalism; of its spiritual power - class

consciousness, revolutionary thinking, clear comprehension of the nature of 

the stat~_911d society; and finally, of its material or moral force - organisa

tion, solidarity, unity and discipline. Today, all these factors are till pr •s

ent only in insufficient measure, but, through their growth, the pow r of thl' 

working class will finally surpass that of the ruling class. Through its class

cons iousn ·ss and soci:1list understanding, the wnrkin~ class wi ll IWC1)11W 

intcllccl u. ll y indqw11dvnl of lh(' bourgeoisie ;1nd t'Vl'll luull inll·lln·lu;tl ly 

s ll'll ll) ',l'l'; iltl'tll l)',lt 11 1 Ol')',·lllis. tlion, it will Ill' .thlv fin.tll y Ill wilhsi.IIH I lh1· 
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powerful organisations of Lh' bourg ·ois ie .111d hero111t• 111tllt ' uti .I 111 

state-puwer. And this growth in Lhc ekm ·nls of llw p1·ol1'1.111111 ' I"" , , 

means transformation of the whole of humanity from" illl\ll•·d, 11111 II 

mass of isolated and selfish individuals inlo nn org.llti.·,•d 111 11!1 lt ~o l I" 

by a common awareness of their social nature, who willtl11t ~l lll't 11111• , 'I ''' 
forthefirsttime,ofexercisingcontrolby thems'lv ·s and tlf t'o11•1 1111 I 

ing their production and social life. That same growth in powt•l 1 lil t ~ttl 

the proletariat to overthrow the rule of the bourgcoisi(• a. ll ullliidl ,ll t• 

makes the proletariat mature for socialism. 

What is it that brings about this growth? The lass-slrugglt • II ol1 11 

regardless of whether they immediately end in vi tory or dt ·lt •lll , t t uilt l l t~tl 

developing the proletariat's power by clarifying its undvrHI.IItdl")', 

eningitsorganisationordoingawaywithinhibiting lrndilion lltllu I"' 1 

period, the significance of parliamentarism lay in the facl lh.tl II I ' 1 il dl I 

the first beginnings of proletarian power, brought sociali. 1 t'ttll t ''"'Ill 
the masses, helped to create organisations, stirred the mas. t·:l 11 11111 '1 ·It t1 

at the same time, undermined the moral pres tige of lhl' s l.lit • 11 .11 1 1 , 

enough to conquer political power, but it did mak' 111 .1. s .ttll!ttt I'" 111 

Mass-actions will be the means to increase the power of lilt' l'mll'l111 tlll/ll t/111, 

highest level, and at the same time to crush the power of 1/w sllll t·. 

In mass-actions, the mightiest of which is the mnss-slril.,t·, 11 11' lt 111l1 

instruments of power of the two classes confront ·nch olill 'l IIII IIIIJ I' 

moral and spiritual force, its organisation and its violcncl', lilt' tdlll t' , I 

prevent or break the action of the masses in orde r lo avoid h.t " l'o 111 

to it. Throughill:_ess-censorship, false reports, a s lal' of l'! iq·,l·, Ill• '' 1 

volleys, and the prevention of mutual unders tanding, llw .ttlilut~ll li 

to discourage, intimidate and divide the workers. Wlwtlw1· IIH 'I'" 1111 

will succeed depends then on the firm and clear know I ·dgt·, 1111 · 1111l llt 11 ' ' 

unity and discipline of the masses. If they do succ ·e I, Lhnl 11H'II111rl t ,It'' 11 1 

the workers, who afterwards must try to do the snmL' thi"l'· ' 'l'··"" 1 11 11 

force. But, if they fail, then the government has more or lt'ss to 1',1 ,. ,,, 11 1.! U 

proletariat achieves a victory; its power grows on e ng;til1, 111d Ill' ' I''" ,, 
the state receives a blow. In a mass-s tri kc, the cnl ire org:1111 , ,II I till 111 tl u 

can temporarily be thrown out of joint nnd its fund ions 1'. 111 dt · ul ,. II( '''" II 

organs of the proletariat. In lh future, wh:1t h.11 pent· I in 11101• 111 l' tt 1,1 , II 
happ n in Western Europe on n m11d1 v.tsln Hl ',lit •, '1'111 • O l'f,· llli llllli ll ll " ' 11 

1,mll'la riatiiH·II ~ d 111w 1 ·d .t l le.tsllcmporarily ils SUI t•riori ly ovt• r llw oq•,.111 

l• • .ttion of the btH•rgl·ois ie. If the army is used aga ins t Lhe mass ·s, th.1l t". llll t•lll 

(Hirarily lead to a vi Lory for the government; but, therewith, Jisci1 line lw)!,in. 

to loosen at the same time, and, ultimately, the strongest means of 1 ow ·r ol 

lltl' ruling class escapes from its hands. Of course, some of the a hievem ·nls 

Ill us won can be lost again; victories and defeats will alternate, but, in I he 

1 11 11~ run, the insight, organisational power and revolutiona ry energy of thl· 

lll.lSses will continually increase while the power of the s ta te will d ' rcnse. 

· II the proletariat, and together with it society as such, are not to perish, thl'n 

1 mly one outcome of the struggle is possible: the strength of proletarian solitlnr 

"'' nnd organisation, growing in battle, smashes the power and organisalion of 1/w 

·, Jflle through mass-actions. Political power therewith falls into the hands of Lhc 

proletariat, who can then go on to create the institutions necessary fo r a n 'W 

'' ')!,Ulation of production. 
The historic significance of mass-actions is that, through the hard slru )!,-

)',ks of the class itself, they will make the proletariat mature for socialism and 

,.11:1ble the destruction of bourgeois rule. This is the his toric signifi anc · of 

llltperialism: it will force the working class to launch this struggle by mca 11s 

,,f mass-actions and to strike out on the path of freedom. 

1\ new chapter is beginning in the proletarian liberation-struggl '. For llw 

ltrst time, this struggle is now rising to the level of its great obje Li v ·s: II H' 

o•11 Lire force of the proletariat must be used against the enormous power nf :1 

111assively developed capitalism and an energetic and comba tive bo urg •oi 

' oil'. In their many millions, the masses themselves must step onto th ' s em' 

whipped by hardship and suffering into energetic actions, their hea rls ft dl 

111 enthusiasm, their souls full of revolutionary energy- with their glan c no 

longer fixed on the narrow arena of the w orkplace and sma ll improv m ·n ls 

hul on the great world struggle of classes. A new International will ' risl·: 

11ol one that simply abounds with fraternal feelings towards cia s- omrndes 

"!,_cross the border and then immediately collapses before the na tiona l fren:t. 

111 Ll1c r-ulers, but one [in which the proletaria t] will be ready Lo fight togellwr 

wi th proletarians of other nationalities agains t its ow n wnr-mongning 

I•• 1u rgcoisie. 
/\L p rcsenl we find ourselves amidst the ruins of lhl' old lnll' rn:1tinnnl .111d 

I ill' oiJ socinlis tn; wv only s ' C from :~fnr, only tlwordit'nll .ts il wt•n·, itPW 

things 11111s l .11 11 1 wdl llll'll lllll. ' 11117111'11/rc•ruly IIOi ic ·t• /11'1'1111/'.'i, 11/lllilll/1:: ""1'1'''11111,'\ 
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movement, the new International arising from lile old? 

It hai0£ten been said that, after the War, a split in tltt' Slll 'illl lll tflltlf fl 

place. Those who have gathered on the side of imp •ri:di :·Hll , wilt I 11,, , 
heartedly made common 'national' cause with llw lmll');t'oll il ' 

Scheidemann, Heine, Lensch, Vaillant, Sembal, 1'1 ·kh.IIHIV, IIH• 

Tillett- all ofthem, whatever their previous servi es lo I Ill' Ltho111 11 111 , " 

will no longer be able to remain with the firm fi ghters .1g.111 11 il ''II" 11 d1 

But things are not that simple. Certainly, reformism hn · 1'"'1'. W• lltl, d 1 

along with the bourgeoisie, with its colonial poli y and i m l"'''iul , 111 lit• 

which has exposed imperialism as the greatest enemy of 1111' W11il 1111 

merely made it clear that reformists and revolutionnrit•.o;, who, d tlllll) ', lit• 1 ,, , 

of small reforms, could remain together in the sam· oq•,.HliH. ll it!l !, 1" 1., 

belong together but must be mortal enemies. But th · cast· is tlillt ·t• ·til 

bulk of the German party leaders and its leading circl ·s whow lll ••1 11 \ , •I 

is Kautsky. They are not friends of imperialism but cnenlit •:•: lht '\' did' " I 

along with the War out of imperialist convictions or l1·ar n.l11111 11il•1•11 . 111 

ness, but partly because they were duped by the wal hwnrd pf tf t'f, ,,,,, 1. 11 

because they retained the old ideology of defence of llw I:IIIH •IL11 11I '""I 

out of ignorance and Philistinism, because they did not lo.1H• W l11•1 t11 11 

and did not dare to fight against the ruling cia s. In Lhl'ir c.lllt', Ill• 11 ' '"' 

have the prospect of a swing in their mood that is air •ndy , ·i)',11if , 111 t1 h 11• 1 

able; and the same is true of the best part of the Frcn ·h worl t'l 1, l•11tlt "'' , 

those who previously supported Social Demo ra y and ,l tllP•I)', 11,, ,, 

were with tBe syndicalists. It is conceivable that these m.1s:w: •II III IIt• 11 1 

resentatives will come out against the bourgeoi ie and tile w. 11 11 ,,,, 11 1 , 

ingly energetic way. Does this not imply hope that the mnjmi 1 y, II II ' fill) • I 

at least a very large part of the former Socia l Democrac , w II h1 •11, II , II 

a vigorous struggle against imperialism and, disabused hy It 11 d ,. I'''' h, 

will be able to defend itself and apply the new tacticnlnll'lhod , 11 111" 1111 111 

the new International out of the ashes of the old one . 

This question is of paramount importan · t~ nd ·nnnot lw I'" '"''' d I 

with any certainty. But some important reo sons can lw (' i tt•tl ' '" 111 11 l· 11 1)\ ''" 1 

future likely. They lie in the who!• nnlure of n lnrgt', f~tll y tl •· t'l"l" tl I'' 

of which German So ial I emmTal' is llw 11111dl'l. It i 

lie orgn nisn lion, ftiiH'Iitllling :llnHJ, I ,\,' ,, , l.tlt · w illli11 11 11' :.11111 •, w 111 11 ,, 

lilll" '' i.dt·.ll t.llld ti ll' I, I'J •, 11ltlw (•,,(,•l.ll i.d' ().11111. 11 y 1'111•) • '1()'1 

tlfficcrs, fino~111 '1 ' 1, Jl l't'llb, 111 lt: ll •ctual world anJ ideology (Mar ism). Tilt• )',''" 

nn l chara l ·r of this organisa tion is adapted to the p •nccfu l prt'-i111peri .d is l 

l't•riod; the mainstays of this character are the officia ls, se rctaries, agi lnlors, 

11:1rliamentarians, theorists and writers, numbering several thousanJ indi vid 

11:1ls who already constitute a distinct caste, a group with their own intl•rt·sts 

who thereby totally dominate the organisation spiritually and matcrit~ll y. II iH 

110 coincidence that they all, with Kautsky at their head, want to know noth 

111g about a real and fierce struggle against imperialism. All their vita l inll'r

•·sts are opposed to the new tactic, which threatens their existence as offi i;~ l s. 

l'heir peaceful work in offices and editorial departments, in congresses t~nd 

n •mmittee meetings, in writing learned and unlearned articles aga inst l'lw 

hourgeoisie and against each other- this whole peaceful hustle and bustl · is 

th reatened by the storms of the imperialist era. Kautsky's theory and ta tics 

.trc an attempt to secure this whole bureaucratic-learned apparatus aga inst 

1njury in the coming social revolutions. Actually, it can only be saved by st' l 

t i ng it apart from the din of battle, beyond the revolutionary struggle, n nd 

thus outside of real life. If the Party and its leadership followed the tnclics 

of mass-action, the state would immediately attack and perhaps destroy I he 

organisations (the foundation of their entire existence and life acti vity), ·on 

I iscate their funds and arrest theirleaders. Naturally, it would be an illusion i I 

1 hey believed that the power of the proletariat would also be broken thai w~1 : 

1 he organisational power of the workers does not consist in the outer form 1 ,f 

1nstitutional bodies but in their spirit of cohesion, discipline and uni ty, which 

would enable them to create new and better forms of organisation. But lh;ll 

would be the end for the officials, because that organisa tiona l form is their 

,·ntire world, and without it they can neither exist nor function. Accordingly, 

1 heir instinct for self-preservation and their future corporate interests ncces 

sarily compel them to [adopt] the tactic of evading [the issue of] imperia lism 

, 1 nd capitulating before it. What took place before the War and a t the ou tbr 'ilk 

"' ,,f the War is therefore not an abnormal accident. They say now - as the 

so 'Qfren: did in the past- that such dangerous mass-struggles will ru in the 

organisation and therefore must not be undertaken wantonly. It follows th;11 

organisa tions Jed by them will never wage the s truggle aga inst impe ria lism 

rl'solu tely and with ;1 ll their might. Their s truggle w ill be a v •rbii l s lrllg).',k , 

with indiclnwnl. , I' '' '"· .1 nd entrea ties, a sltnm-strtt,'\S, It' nvoid ing l'Vl'r ut'l uul 

fis flt . Till' ht •ti l lli'tll d t l llill ~l is provi led prerisL·I b K;lLJisk , who, .lfll'r lo ll )', 
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officers, finances, press, intellectual world and ideology (Marxism). The gen

eral character of this organisation is adapted to the peaceful pre-imperialist 

period; the mainstays of this character are the officials, secretaries, agitators, 

parliatnentarians, theorists and writers, nutnbering several thousand individ

uals who already constihtte a distinct caste, a group with their own interests 

who thereby totally dotninate the organisation spiritually and tnaterially. It is 
no coincidence that they all, with Kautsky at their head, want to know noth

ing about a real and fierce struggle against hnperialiStn. All their vital inter
ests are opposed to the ne\lv tactic, which threatens their existence as officials. 

Their peaceful work in offices and editorial deparbnents, in congresses and 

cotntnittee tneetings, in writing learned and unlearned articles against the 

bourgeoisie and against each other- this whole peaceful hustle and bustle is 

threatened by the storms of the imperialist era. Kautsky's theory and tactics 

are an attempt to secure this whole bureaucratic-learned apparatus against 
injury in the cotning social re olutions. Actually, it can only be saved by set

ting it apart from the din of battle, beyond the revolutionary struggle, and 
thus outside of real life. If the Party and its leadership followed the tactics 

of tnass-action, the state would immediately attack and perhaps destroy the 
organisations (the foundation of their entire existence and life activity), con

fiscate their funds and arrest their leaders. atw·ally, it would be an illusion if 

they believed that the power of the proletariat would also be broken that way: 

the organisational power of the workers does not consist in the outer form of 

institutional bodies but in their spirit of cohesion, discipline and unity, which 

would enable them to create new and better fonns of organisation. But that 

would be the end for the officials, because that organisational fonn is their 

entire world, and without it they can neither exist nor function. Accordingly, 
their instinct for self-preservation and their future corporate interests neces

sarily cotnpel them to [adopt] the tactic of evading [the issue of] imperialism 
and capitulating before it. What took place before the War and at the outbreak 

of the War is therefore not an abnonnal accident. They say now- as they 
so often did in the past- that such dangerous tnass-sb·uggles will ruin the 

organisation and therefore must not be undertaken wantonly. It follows that 
orgar ·sations led by them will never wage the struggle against imperialisxn 

resolutely and with all their might. Their struggle will be a erbal struggle, 
with indicbnents, pleas and entreaties, a sham-struggle avoiding every actual 

fight. The best proof of this is provided precisely by Kautsky, who, after long 
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wavering, took up the fight against social-imperia lism only sinwll rrh 'o rr tal\ 111 

call the workers' street demonstrations an 'adventure' . Th 'r ·fort' inq H'r rrl 111 

must be f~ghtwith words alone, not by daring to undertake nn dcllnr il 

Therefore, nothing more must be expected from the pr ·viorrH p11 1\ 
bureaucracy other than further rejection of the revolutionary struggl1· ' '1',11 11 I 

imperialism. It will attempt to limit the struggle to small quarr •I s i1 r I''"' r 

ment and the press, to long speeches on small issues, to petty unior1 ludtl• 

Although the reformists are partisans of imperialism and the centris t r' 11l 1 oil 

its opponents, they can remain together on a common line of m •n· ,.,,I 1 I 111 

and inaction. Theywillattemptto turn thepartyintoa bourgeois rdtlrllll ''" I 

into a Labour Party on the English pattern but with some socialist pl11• 1111 '" ·I 

party that will vigorously champion the daily interests of the workr·ur l•rrl 

wage no great revolutionary struggle. 

The task of showing the workers the importance and necessit of 111 11 

actions against imperialism, and of standing at their head on every 111'1' '' 111 

enlightening, helping and leading them, devolves upon the r ·v<lllll 1111111 

socialists. But if this new tactic is only propagated by minoritit's or· nttrdl 

groups that do not yet have the masses behind them, while, at th · sarlli ' I 1111 

the great mass-parties want to know nothing about it- will not any 11111 

action, which is inconceivable without the masses, be a utopia? This t '< 11111 rollo 

tion only proves that mass-actions are not possible as conscious, Jdihl 'lrlll I 

planned actions, prepared and led by the Social-Democratic Pnrl , 1 1 lit• 

extreme Left in Germany advocated in its propaganda in the years h\'1 1111 • II 11 

War. They will come as spontaneous actions, erupting from ma ses w l11 1 "' 

whipped up by hardship, misery and outrage: in one case, as th uninlr•r11lr ol 

consequence of a small struggle planned by the Party that overflows il l lr111 I 

in another, as an event that breaks out against the will and de isiorr11 of I lu 

organisations, breaching all discipline but then carrying the e orgnnl rlf 1111 

along in their powerful swell and forcing them for a time to go a long w Ill 1111 

revolutionary elements. The possibility cannot be excluded thnl, il 1111 · 11 

continues for some time, something of that sort could soon tnke 1 l.11 't' ll 11 

symptoms are already discernible. 

In the coming period, therefore, the existing organisiltions (the l'.rrf y ouul 

trade-unions), by virtue of their whole nature and in ontrndiclio11 w1lh flu 

goals and tasks of the prolctnrinn mass 'S, will rrohnhl pl:1y ,lhiiVI' 11 11 111 1 

inhibiting rol . 13ut, if the new Lortie is t'Vt•r morr· pn·vaknl , ollld il llrr · jill\! I I 

of the 1 rokl.ll'r, r1 );ro~d u<~ll y i ncrcnses in g rl'a l rnass-slruggles, tlwsl' org.1r 1 is.r 

lions will no longer be able to play tha t role. Then the rigid, immovabll' bod it's 

of the Party and the trade-unions will become an increasingly subordinate 

part within a broader class-movement and a larger class-organi ation, which 

will bind together the masses- not through its membership-book but through 

the community of class-goals- into a powerful community of struggle. 
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of the proletariat gradually increases in great xnass-struggles, these organisa

tions will no longer be able to play that role. Then the rigid, iinmo able bodies 

of the Party and the trade-unions will become an increasingly subordinate 

part within a broader class-tnovement and a larger class-organisation, which 

will bind together the tnasses- not through its tnetnbership-book but through 

the cotnmunity of class-goals- into a powerful community of struggle. 
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